SENATE
5 December 2016

Joshua Bencker, Clark Senator

Section 1. Title

Gingerbread House Bill

Sections 2. Statement of Purpose

This bill would provide the funds necessary to buy four gingerbread houses for a gingerbread house making competition at an upcoming Clark Christmas party, and a prize for the winning sections. The purpose of this bill is to:

1) Spread the name of WCSA among the students for a smaller cost
2) Help tie bonds between WCSA and the Clark staff
3) Provide a fun competition and prize for members of Clark

Section 3. Statement of Policy

$60 will be given for the 4 gingerbread houses
$40 will be for the small chocolate prize for up to 60 people for the winning group
(The buildings of Clark will be separated into 4 groups for the competition)

Section 4. Enactment

Senator Bencker will buy the necessary components for the competition prior to the Clark Christmas party

Section 5. Appropriation

$100 of the WCSA budget